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To Livingstone in Africa,

In AfTlo's wilds, how sad thy lot.
Where san shines hot snd hotter;

Where e'en thp very Hottentot
One sees grows hot and totter I

WT>at though the choicest fruits be t'-me
That morral e'er set eye on-

What thnngh thoa fare on "tenderllne"
Cat from the tender lion 1

What though 'he sacred river's founts
Prove blest hycienic fountains,

And crystal landscapes nature mounts
In Abyssinian mountains I

Yet thon dost at ihe mercy He
Or everv RcribbHnar liar;

Esch week som» dreadful death doth ute

From correspondents dire.

Better the sword thy life cut short,
Or cannon - hot cat shorter-

Better to rall by one report
Than by each fell reporter.

COST OF LTTINQm GERMANT.

Some Facts Interesting to Americans.

In these restless days of international inter¬
course and cosmopolitan culture thousands of

persons in America are makins: eager in¬

quiries about the costs and advantages of

living for a time la Europe. Eagerly devour-

log books of travel and letters from abroad,
they find In them-alas ! just wi1 at they knew

before. Why does not the writer give me
some positive, avalable Information about

food, rents, schools, i ervants' wages, method J
ol Instruction ?
Very mistaken impressions have got abroad

of tbe almost laughable cheapness of every¬

thing In Enrope. AGerman professor is sup¬
posed to be able to rear a family of sixteen,
accnmulate a ponderous library, and achieve
a European reputation on six hundred dollars
a year. A bachelor German cou?t Is tradi-
¿tonally credited with power to wear immacu¬
late kids, drink champagne, ride his own

horse, and frequent the festive scenes of j
Homburg and Baden-Baden on bali the
amount. Bat the days In which broods of j
children could be Jacketed and trowsered, tho
days in which gay Lotharios could have the,
run of all the nectar and perfume of lite, on ]
American cobbler's wages, are over forever.
Prices have gone up throughout the whole
civilized world-prices and human desiree also.
Still, living ls much cheaper lo Germany than
at home. What has been said above Is mainly
by way of caution against romantic expec¬
tations. Moderate anticipations will-not be
brought to grief. A dollar in Germany will
buy a good deal more music, meat, art. cloth¬
ing Instruction than In America. The first
thine to be done by the Individual or family
coming ont to Germany for a protracted stay
is to decide upon the place of sojourn. We
pay for the lodgings, Including linen, crockery
and all other household necessities, twenty-
four dollars In cold per month-nearly three
hundred dollars per year. Our single ser¬

vant-a most excellent one-costs us less than
three dollars a month. Provisions average
about two-thirds what they do in America.
Clothing does not cost over one-third as much;
and in this item parents who have large broods
ol boys hard on the knees of pantaloons, or

given to protruding rapidly outside of the cuffs
of their jackets, can confidently rely on a grati¬
fying saving.

HOCSKKKKPINT IS GE.iMANY
ls an utterly different affair irom what it Is In
"the land of the free, and home of the brave."
I have long been persuaded that the ever-re¬

curring,work of baking bread and washing
clothes is In American families the fly in the
ointment which not only, to pursue the He¬
brew simile, causes the whole house to-well,
say smell strongly of soapsuds, but far worse
than this, demoralizes to the foundation even

the most happily constructed cooks and «vives.
Exasperation has in all ages tended to act dis-
uirbingly on sweetness and serenity of temper.
But here In Germany how different ! Instead
of the temper oí cook and wife being put out,
the washing ls put out. And "oh ! the differ-
«tee lo me," as Wordsworth sings. Instead
of a whole boase, up stairs and down stairs
and in my lady's chamber, a

9 BINGLE FLAT OF ROOKS

is all that needs looking to. Bare floors, with
strips by the beds and a ten-foot square of car¬

pet in the parlor, economize amazingly the
limited quantum of broom and carpet-sweeper
power Inherent In the female arm, and effect
as marked a saving of force as the tnrblne
does over the breast-wheel. Cooking, dueling
and bed-making ot course rem ai o. But In the
home case Bridget McBride undertakes the
Job, and ont here Katzenellenbogen. Contem-

Ítlate tbe two as beheld in the full beauty of
fe and action. While the first thumps along

like an erect elephant tr/ petticoats, slaps
down with one tell crash a whole Bet ofcrock¬
ery Into the iron sink, bums out a cooking-
stove a month, creditably sustains a

private boarding-house on the stealings,
and finally, on the mildest suggestion ot Im¬
provement, storms out of the house with scur¬

rilous abuse; the second moves round quietly,
carries a buU's-e»v tumbler as though lt were
Venice glass, fee* ps up Just fire enough to re-

tain tbe vital spark, knows how to make the
nicest soups and fancy salads, and Is only
afraid she cannot please sufficiently to be able
to stay. One other point of difference. Katb-
arlnchen modestly asks for three dollars a

. month, and lives on the Lord only knows what
In the way of food. Bridget roundly announces
that if you do not elve her more than that per
week, she'll quit before dinner. And yet the
first is altogether the superior and happier
person. Once get to Germany, and you will
breathe In

THE LANGUAGE

with the very air, or drink lt In with the beer,
Is the hilarious word spoken to us on the other

fide ot the water. Sheerer nonsense was

sever uttered. One sees plenty of people here
who for months and even years have respired
none but Teutonic oxygen, and bave faithful¬
ly gone down to the bottom of innumerable
casks of, lager, and who yet are unable to
stagger through a dozen sentences without
tumbling Into some grammatical gutter. The
fact ls, paradoxical as lt may sound, it ls at
first very difficult to hear any German spoken
at all, at least to yourself.
German ls not to be absorbed from the very

atmosphere. Adult persona have to attack it
with teacher, grammar and dictionary. It ls

. a grand but sullen fortress, entrenched against
all h ".sty surprise and capture behind endless
series ol cunning grammatical pltfulè and
bristling abatis of impaling separable and
Inséparable verbs. Months of severe study
are requisite to gain a tolerable mastery of it.
Knowledge of tue language has to be paid
for-paid In toll and paid In money. This holds
especially true of the family living by Itself
and keeping house, and, Indeed, constitutes a

most serious offset to the undoubted agreeable¬
ness of such a mode ol life. There is but one

right thing to do with
YOUR BOYS OR GIRLS.

Send them Into some village Into the family ot
a clergyman blessed with a whole quiver lull
of sons and daughters, or Into the home of a-1
widow In reduced circumstances. There let
them devote themselves exclusively to speak¬
ing, reading, writing and skating In German.
In six months they will use the language with
facility. Then put them Into the public
schools, or hire private tutors for them. You
will then be satisfied, and their after educa¬
tion thorough and admirable. Life in (îer-
mgoywlll be found delightful and Improv¬
ing; True, some distasteful cookery will
have to be swallowed down. But what is
that to a well-regulated mind, bent on mas¬

tering the glories of the Teutonic speech ?
The one lamlly. In which you soon feel at
home, opens the way to acquaintance with
other families. Clubs can be tormed for
reading and conversation. The theatre offers,
cheap and pleasant opportunity to accustom*
the ear to the sounds of the new language,
and the sense of rapid progress keeps the
mind cheerful. _

JOTTTNOS ABOUT THE STATE.

-Cornella McQueen, a Marlon light mulat¬
to, is charged with infanticide.
-Aiken township hau levied a tax of one

mill for school purposes.
-Good reports lrom the crops in the Pee¬

dee section. They are about two weeks later
than they should be at this season of the year.
-According to the present condition of

matters, there are to be three executions In

Lexington County, and three In Richland dur-
the month of August. Those in Lexington are

lor the murder of Mr. M. H. Harmon last win¬

ter. Those In Columbia for the murder of
Mr. 8lmD8on aad Patrick Murphy. It ls ru¬

mored that one of the Richland County mur¬

derers may have his sentence commuted.

-The ease wlih which the marriage con¬

tract can be consummated in Scotland ls Illus¬

trated thus: Mr. A. and Miss fi., who wrote

their names In a lara h Bible, and added that

>It was Mr. and Mrs. A.'s Bible, were forthwith
p.eld to be man and wife.

Cloding, tailoring, &z.

BtÂRCAUÎST
IS-

CLOTHING!
MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIER^

NO. 323 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to
their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Pine
CLOTHING andFURNISHING
GOODS to actual New York
cost, preparatory to removal,
onthe first of September next,
into their
NEW BUILDING,

AT THE CORNER Ot KINO AND WENTWORTH
STKFBTS.

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE
CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLICIT
A CALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF
THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.
apr0-4mo8 _*

Ornas ano fiUoinnte.

JJ^RUG^^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR. H. B A E R,
NO. 1S1 MEETING STREET,

Ia addition to a full stock of Drags and Chemi¬

cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Sand rles :

HORSFORB'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grlmaali's Syrup of the Hypophospbate of Lime
Goarana (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinta and Strychlna
Valen inc's Meat Juice, made of the best Beef,

without fat, the best Food for Delicate chil¬

dren, suffering from Summer Complaint. It

is easUy prepared, and quite palatable
Helnltsh's Queen's Delight
Leidy's Blood Pills
German Blood Pills
Slr Jame3 Clarke's Female Pills
Grlmault's Matlco Capsules
Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate of

Lime
Sugar-coated Pills, of every description
Fluid Extracts (a tull assortment)
DeBlng's Pile Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fugae
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver,Regulator
MoMann's Elixir of Opium
Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) Carbolic Acid, In sola

Hon. for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient Dis

infectant
Chlorar Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattson's Syringes, David¬

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumps
Pessaries, Trusses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Keoewer
Chevalier's Lire fur the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Kathatron
Barry's Ti leopherons
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoalne
Tntt's Hair Dye
Batchelors Hair Dye
Japanese Hair Die
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Hastlng'd Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Lang Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Ol,ve Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsden's Pectoral Balm
Tntt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Puimonlc Syrop
Russell's Soothing Cordial'

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
Carbolic Troches * *

Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
lodlnlzed Cod Liver OH
Bryan's Palmoalc Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Medicines.

Jnnl3_
WHY SHAKE AND BURN

W ITU

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

THEY ARB ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
They contain no arsenic or poUonous ingre¬

dients of any kind-nothing in the least decree
Injurious to the system ander any circumstances
-and may be administered wita perfect safety
to an infant.
They never fall to cure the most obstinate case

when taken aa directed.
They cure Imme lately. In no case will the pa

tient have more than one chill arter the first dose,
and in the majority ot cas- s not even that.
They Accomplish the work by destroying the

cause of dl-ease, which no other remedy pretends
to do.
They are an effectual preventive, neutralizing

the malarious poison la the system, and thus
.averting its consequences.
PHYSICIANS USE THEM IN THEIR PRACTICE

It IR almost universally the case that physicians
condemn what are generally known as "Patént
Medicines." MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS,
though under (Ula head, the composition ls known
to many, and 10 pa pable are their valuable cura¬
tive properties that a number of the first physi¬
cians lu the South and West have adopted them
lu their practice, and recommend them to their'
patients as the most reliable Fever and AKUC
mediclue known.

NO ONE NEED SUFFER,
be they ever so mucrt exposed to Fever and Ague.
If they will only tate

1

MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.
To thoa; who have contracted Fever and Anne,

instead ofuslns Quinine, Arsenic, and other power¬
ful remedies. th?y will find not only immediate
relief, but a pc utive cure In

MOISE'S FEVER ANO AGUE PILLS,
which Is an old reliable article prepared rrom the
private formula or .me of the most experienced
physicians In the Fev«r and Ague dlslncts, who
after many year< or successful pr -ctlce has made
lt known to the pr prtetor This ankle has been
used in cases where every remedy has railed be¬
fore, and performed the most astonishing cures:
being a vegerabie compound, it removes the
cause or the disease at once, and does not Tar¬
nish, as many articles do, only temporary relier.
may30thasmo

«- *

ßfjirls ano intrus ¡img.©oooe.
SEASONABLE

GOODS.
ENGLISH AND BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

Elegant Suspenders.
WINDSOR SCARFS, BOW8 & TIES.

DRESS SHIRTS,
COLLARS AND CUFFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN GREAT VARIETY,
WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE THE HARKET HALL.

11071»

QDptical.
(COPTBIOHTRD ) *

f- THE

(ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
have tho power of

ARRESTING THE HEAT-RAYS
of solar or artificial light l>rfore they enter the eye

The Lcntct of ¿he
^ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

ARE VIOLET TINTED,
YZTS0CONSTRUCTEDTHATWHENAPPLIED TOTHSXTZ

APPEAR COLORLESS.
'ilic weaker and liigher numbers of the1

Arundel Pebble lenses
JAJEÏEI THE: SAJVTK TTNT.>

They are t/ie Most Brilliant and Beautiful
v Ever Invented.,J-_:0:-\

s*. MANUFACTURED BY

THE ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLE CO^
No. 9 MAIDEN LANE, New York.

Factory : BIBIDNOHAM, England.
MS"For tale ONLT 6y houset that have our crrlificat*

of appointment.^
CARRINGTON, THOMAS & CO.,

JEWELLERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jan22-tutQS

Dru <5ooù6, Ut.

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS !

No. 244 KING STREET,
JUST RECEIVED t

loo rolla White Matting, 25c-worth 36c.
loo rolls Chectc Matting, 30c-worth 40c
50 pieces Fancy Matting, only 40o.

100 Silk Poplin Dress Patterns, at $8-worth
$10.
10 pieces Japanese Dress Silk, only 76c.
800 pieces White Pique striped and figured, only

20c.
loo pieces, a'l colors, 4-4 Dress Bat tts te, only 20c
60 new and elegant Summer Shawls, si and

$160.
36 Black Llama Lace Shawls and Sacks-very

che ip.
A fine line of Black Silk, at a redaction of 20

per cent.
600 pieces different atv les of Dress Goods, al

exc-'eálngly low prices-from 12c ami upwards-
grce bargains.

PREVIOUS TO TAKING YEARLY INVENTORY,

FHGOTT, BElDIf & CO,
244 KING STREET,

Offer their entire stock of Dry and Fancy Goods
at prices never before in the market.

2 cases of Wammutta XX Longcloth, only 20c
6 cases of the celebrated Eilerton 4-4 Rleached,

only 16c.
20 cases of other well known brands, at from

12K to 16c.
io cares of new Calicoes, fast colors, elegant

patterns, I2>ic.
Percales, Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Ginghams,

Denims, stripes, Be nicking-all very low.

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
ls the best assorted one in town, and onr prices
can compare favorably with any houae North or
South.
Ladles' and Children's Hose, from íoc and up¬

wards, (fi per dozen.)
Ladles' Fine HOBO, from 20c and upwards.
Men's English Hair Hose, Jrom $2 per dozen

and npwarua
Lisle and Silk Gloves, to snit all, at very low

prices.
The finest selection of Ribbons, all colors, shades

and wiatt's.

AT

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO

No. 244 RINO STREET.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, at the lowest possible

figures.
Napkins, Doylies. Towels, Bleached and Un¬
bleached Table Damask, Crash, White Linens,

Wheelings, Pillow Casings, Ac.

20 dozen Ladles' Undervests, only 75c-worth
IL
A mil line of White Linen Duck, Linen Drill and

Striped Linens for Men'a and Boys' Suits-sold at

great sacrifice.
Our Cloth Department has received additional

supplies lu the latest styles of CASS1MERES,
Bro idcloths, Drab d'Ete, Ac, all of which h*ve
undergone an extraordinary reduction In the

prices. We oiler this line or soods as great bar¬
gains, and oin convince customers that the
goods are the cheapest m this market.
Merchants, Milliners, Ac,, will find lt profitable

to take advanta* e of the great reductions we
make In our prices.

FURCH60TT, BENEDICT & CO.
344. KING STREET.

Robson's ^.bocríisement.'

J. IV. ROBSON,
HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A. RUSrNESS EXPERIENCE OP

twenty years, and confining hlmseir strictly to a Commission Business, without operating
ou nts own account, respectfully solicits consignments of 0<>tron. Flour, Coro, Wheat, Ac. Shippers
Of produce to him may. at their opuon. have their consignments soi l either In Charleston or New
York, thuB haviog the advantage of two markets without extra commissions.

Références-nlshop W. M. Wightman. S. C.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. T. 0.
Summers. D. I).. Tennessee; Hon. John P. King, Augusta, Qa.; Messrs. 0. W. Williams A Co., Charles¬
ton, S. C.; Messrs. Williams. Blr de & Co.. New York.

AB the SPrWAL AGENT FOR 1 HE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keep a full
stock of all kinds at Magazine. The long exp-rlence of Me-srs. Dupont lo th* manufacture of Gun¬

powder, makes it unnecessary to say more than shat l guara'nee the quality of every package. Price
as low as any other Powder In the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for tho MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE. I will keep constantly

on hand a full assortment of Crushed, Powdered, Grauulited. A Wnlte. B. White. C Extra. 0 Yel¬

low; a BO Amber Dri ns tn barrels, which I on* r at manufacturers' pnoe-i, freight added. Any change
In price being reported daily hy telegraph, thus giving the trade the advantage of lt

Am Also Agent for the celebrated nrands of Family flour manufactured ny Messrs. DA VI-* A
EMM uNS, or St Louis, wnlch I can recommend in every respect; pur up lu Ninety-eight Pound Sags
and Barrels-BEST AND GOLD uDsr, choice Family. Home Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good

Family. Also several of the bust Ullis In Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee.
I

As Agen*, ror WHITTAKER k SON'S CELEBRATED HAUS, Anderson H.'s Co. Beargraas Hams
Fairbank, Peck A Co.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Co.'s Candles, Samuel nconard A Son Candles. Johnson
A Clements corn Starch. James Beatty A Co.'s Crackers,Canes, c., Soaps of all varieties. Mackerel l n

nits and half barrels, Ludlow Brand or Gunny Cloth, Baling Twine. Ac, Ac; and as I devote myself
exclusively toa Commission Business And all thc goods are received direct from factory and neither
Bell nor buy on my own Account would respectfully call tho attention of tho trade to my facilities
for doing boniness, and the induce nenrs offered to purchasers. Having an experience or over

twenty years, and having just erected a largo and commodious store in addition to my others, I am
fully prepared ror business.

ENG-LISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
impor ed direct from Liverpool,and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, or Soluble Phos¬

phate ot Lime.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BAUGH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.
Always on hand, and as every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

same article, and rally up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects or this Guano In producing very largely Increased

crops of Colton, corn and other staple crops, has attracted the general attention or Planters and

Farmers.
J. W. ROBSON,

AGENT FOR THE STATE,
Junl2-tnths Nos. 1 anrl » Atlantic Wharf anti 68 Bast Bay, Charleston.

Cigars ano Oobauo.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
Na. 310 KINO STREET,

THREE DOORS SOOTQ OF SOCIETY STREET.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO of all kinds.

PIPES of every qaallty.
Call and examine Stock before buying else

wbere.
WILLUM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune constant y on

band. Invest 26 cents and try your luce.

mchT-noAwivr

Poors, Sasljes ano Blinds

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORR DOORS, FRENCH AND AME KICAN
MOULDINGS, WINDOW GLASS,
NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
No. £0 Hayne street,

FACTORY, HORLB EC K'S WHARF
mch8-fmwly

flötete.
KIMBALL HOUSE.

8. E. CRITTENDEN,
PROPRIETOR,

THE ONLY HOTEL IS TUE SOOTH HAVING THE
"SAFETY PAir-SENGEB ELEVATOR "

OF OTIS, TUFTS, A CO.,
AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE OFWESTERN UNION

TELEGRAPH COMPANY."

BAGGAGE CHECKED TN THE HOTEL TO
ALL POINTS.

METROPOLITAN
SUMMER RESORT!!

THE II. I. KIMBALL HOUSE,
AND

FONCE DELEON SPRING,
THE YOUTH RESTORING FOUNTAIN,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

IN ADDITION TO THE NEW ESTABLISHED
FACT IHAT THE

KIMBALL HOUSE,
As regards size, ven tllatlon, c onfort. Its cuisine
and general apnolutmen's, la unsurpassed by any
Hotel lu America, the Proprietor bega to assure
all wuo are in que« of

HtiALTH OB PLEASURE
That lits arrangements are now perfected to
render tho

KIMBALL HOUSES
All that can be desired by those who seek the

combined attractions of a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND VALUABLE MINE¬
RAL WATERS 11

Together with the pleasant temperarare and in¬
vigorating breezes to be enjoyed at Atlanta, situ¬
ated ou one of the most ck vated portions ef
Middle Ce raia. A band ol

ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIANS
Has been secured to render approplate Music
every evening.

THE RALL EOOJI,
One of the most capacious, thoroughly ventilated,
and brilliantly ilium lu cd i-. America, is thrown
open nlgittiy for the enjoyment of guests. In
addition to which ts a

BILLIARD ROOM,
For the especial enjoyment of the Ladles.

The wonderful curative properties of the

PONCE DELEON
Water are now rally established, os can be
proven by testimony of those who have thoroughly
tested and realized Its efficacy.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
For the season for Families can be made on applf
canon.
ÄJ-The Proprietor of the H. L KIMBALL

HOUSE respectfully solicits that patronage,
which he deems his efforts to successfully cater
for the appreciative taste of a refined public enti¬
tle him to.
jnnM-llhO_S. C. CRITTENDEN.

AVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

G. T. ALFORD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

mayl4 R. HAMILTON. Superintendent.

P

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
¿ATES
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

feb« smith street, north of wentworth,

jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. m AND 567 BROADWAY,
NBW YORK,

will continue the B&le ol their Immense stock of

SILVERWARE,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

urlng the summer months. All goods will be
sold wimont reserve, at a great redaction, to
lose the badness._jnnio

3foo J)noncanons.

JTOGABS
NEW CATALOGUE, No. 28.

STUDIES IN POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY, by J.
C. Shslrp. $1 50.

Sharp's culture and Religion In some of their
Relations, $ i 26.

Lange's New Volume, the Book of Kings, $5.
Dean stanley; History ol the chorea of Scot-

laud, $2 60.
The Desert or the Exolns, Journeyings on Foot

in th« Wilderness of the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, undertaken in connection with the
Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Pale-tine
Exploration Fund, by E. H. Palmer, M. A.,
with uaps and Illustrations, $3.

Jesus, by charles F. Deems, numeróos Illustra-
tiona $6.

Paul or Tarsus, an inquiry into the TI mes and the
Gospel of the Apoities of the Gentles, $150.

George B. Woods, M. D., LU D. Hlsto leal and
Blograpnl al Memoirs, Essays, AK., $6.

Women Helpers In the Church; their Sayings and
Doings. Edited ny Wil.lam Welsh, $1 60.

Robert and Willi im Chambers ; Memoirs and
Autobiographical Reminiscences, $1 60.

The Autobiography of stephen Collins, M. D., tl
Anonnl Record of setene»; anU industry for I87L

Edited bj Spencer A Bair., $A
The Newspaper Preas of Charleston, embracing a

period oi 140 yeara. by Wm. L. King, $2.
Astronomy and Geology Compared, by Lord

Ormai hwalte?$l.
The student's cwn speaker, a Manual of Decle-

nutl-n ana Oratory, by Paul Rteves, $1 25.
Shakespeare, edited, with notes, by Wm. J. Rolfe,

A. M. The first four parts of this unique edi¬
tion of Shakespeare, comprising Mercusnt of
Venice. The Tempest, Henry VIII, and Julius
Ctesar, bound In one handsome Volume, with
Illustrations, $3.

Aldlne Edition of the Poets, to be completed In
fifty-two Volumes, at 76 cents.

Merry Maple Laves, or a Summer In the Country,
by Abner Perk, Humorous Illustrations, $2.

THE LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILiiOBBIN, by Clus. Lever, Cloth $1 60,

pap r $1. Acil'a Tryst, paper 75c A Miller's
Story of the war. or the Plebiscite, by o rfc of
the 7.600,000 who voted Yes, (from the French
of Erckm 'nn-Chatrian,) cloth $125.paper 75c.
A drown for the Spear,, paper 7cc. Bathed
Schern s, paper 76c. The Oanceiled Will, by
Miss Eliza A. Dapey, paper $160. Eleonore,
from German of E. von Rothenpels, by F.
Elizabeth Bennett, cloth tl 25. Her Lord
and Master, by Florence Marry att, paper 60c
Gnf, a Story of Austrian Life, by B. L. Far-
geon, paper 40c. Petronei, by Florence Mar¬
ryat t, paper 60c. A Bridge of G.ass, by F. W.
KobiÜson, paper 50c. Mari led Against Rea¬
son, by Mrs. A. Shelton Mackenzie, paperloo.
Albert Lune), by Lord Brougham, paper 75c.
Veronique, by Florence Marryait, paper 75c.
Poor Miss Finch, by Wilkie Collins, paper 60c.
A Siren, bv T. Ado phns Trollope.

MUBIC and Morals, hy Rev. H. R. Hawers, M. A.,
$176. seven Months' Rna Up and Down
and Around the World, by James Broods,
$176. Tnree Centuries of Modern History,
by Charles Dnke Yonge, $2. Ganot's Natural
Philosophy for general readers and yonng
persons, translated with the author's sanc¬
tion, by E. Atkinson, $3.

ts- Persons residing in the country will please
bear In mind that by ending their orders to us for
any Books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the Book. We pay for
the postage or express Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,)

apriS-tnths Charleston. S. O

Stimmer Resorts.

PROPOSE TO SPEND THESUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OP
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
PAPEB FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY' NtWS SENT BY
MALL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
MONTH.

rjlHE STEEDMAN HOUSE,
AIKEN, S. C.,

Solicits the patronage of tho Pnblic, and guar¬
antees satisfaction. Three minutes' walk from
Depot and Pcatofflce. jnnl7-lmo

O T I O E.

The BATTERY BATHING HOUSE, off White
Point Garden, has been thoroughly repaired In
all Its various departments, and will be opened
on 13th instant for accommodation of visitors.
The Soda Water and Iee Cream Departments will
be under the immediate superintendence of the
Proprietor. Thanking the public for psst favora,
I would moat respectfully SJIICU their patron¬
age. M. McMANMON,
ma?7-tnthH_Proprietor.
MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
U.U., ON EUROPEAN PÎJAN.-This favorite es-,
taniishment, situated in one of the moat eligible
posltlona In the city, on the highest gronnd. and
consequently well adapted fora Snmiuer Reaort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, msg-
niflclently furnished with baths and other con¬
veniences on every flo >r, Is now open for the re¬

ception of ih iso con em plating a tour of pleasme
tiki coming season. The cars run wltntn a square
of the house. Goschen at ali the stations. E. V.
WESTCOIT, Proprietor._jnn8-4mo»
NEW BOCKBKIDGE ALUM SPRINGS,

."tROCRBRIDGE CO., VA.

This new Watering Place will be open for the
recoptlon of visitors oft the IST DAY OP JOLY.
Tho waters have been long a-d favorably

known, but until lately no improvements have,
been made for the en ter talnm-nt of the public
A julut stock company, chartered under theil

name or the JURDAN ROCKBHlDQE ALUM;
SPRINGS, hu s been organized with ample capital.
Tue company have completed ti.ls season a new
and elegant Hotel, furnished throughout in the
very best style.
Tue mineral waters are both Alum and Chaly¬

beate; the former bring efficacious In all chrome
disea-es, such as Pnenmonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic:
Diarrhoea, chronic Dysentery, «croiuia Inomient
Consnm alon. Bronchitis, chronic Laryngitis; and
i he latter as a general tonic, and ls of great value
In those affections which are peculiar tu the
female constitution. The accommodations will
be first-class In every respect.
Rou sK -The Springs are eight miles from Go¬

shen, on the tine of the Chesapeake and Ot do Rail¬
road, and within eleven to thirteen honra of Rich¬
mond. Washington and Baltimore by rall. Col.
M. G. Harman's elegant stage coaches will con¬
nect with the rains twice a nay at Goshen Depot.
Board, per day, $3; four weeks, $60. For fur¬

ther particulars, apply to C B. LUCK,
General Manager,

(P.O. as above,)*formerly of the spottswood Hotel,
Richmond._?_Jnn24-imo

QAPON SPRINGS AND BATHS,
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, WE8T VIRGINIA,

VIA WINCHESTER, VA.

This dellghtfnl WATERING PLACE has been
thorooghly refitted, and ls now kept In the best
modern Btyle. Its waters are Altailne. and have
a wide ceiebrltv for their prompt and happy ac¬

tion In Dyspepsia. DI «eases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, including Calculus, lu various Skin Dis¬
eases, and in their admirable effects on rhe Female
constitution, the air of Capon ls nnsnrpaas-d in

all the mountains of Virginia for salubrity, elas¬
ticity and ryness. Its splendid Ba'hs were de¬
clared by sir Henry BulWrr, when on a visit here
with Mr. Webster, as hardly equaled by anything
he had seen In Europe.
For our pamphlet, with full particulars of rares,

charges, ic, a.-ply to A. A. SOLOMONS A CO.,
Druggists, or to the undersigned, by mail.
Jun8-lmo FRAZ1KR .»? SALE. Proprle'or*.

H E HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Are now open to visitors. Its waters are cele¬
brated for the cure of rheumatism. Gout. Paraly¬
sis, Torpor of Liver. Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, DUeass of the Uterus, Affections of the
Skin, especially of syphilitic origin, and numer¬

ous Chronic Diseases.
THE BATHS

Vary In temperature from 60 to HO degrees
Fahrenheit, and present every variety of Chronic
Bath. They are moreover found to prepare the
system for the beneficial action of waters found
at the various other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely used at the most celebrated spas In Ger¬
many, and wnlch give sufferers the benefit of the
very valuable remedial agents contained In the
Mineral Mud. These >prlugs "fler CNSURPASS-
KD ATTR iCTIó.vi to both the Invalid and Pleas-
nre-Seeker. The equipment and management
are equa'to those of flrst-cl-ta-'city h tels. Every
modern Improvement nas been provided.
Professor J. L. CA BELL, M. D., of the Universl

ty of Virginia, Resilient Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and circulars, address S. C. TARDY A CO.,
Klchmond, Va., or J. A. AUGUST, Manager, Hot
Springt, Bath county, Va, may22-2mo J

T

ByGRÜBBSÄ WttLIAj¥Sr-^
Real Ks tate Agents and Auctlonecrl.

rTJSTEES' SALE OP THE RICHMOND
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD/-.'-'-

By virtue of two deeds of trust from tóe¿B¡ofc>
mond and York River Railroad Company to tin lat*
Wm. H Macfarland and tb- undersigned, dated
respectively tba tun of .September. 186», and Hie)
1st o January, 1866, toe undersigned, surviving
trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, the nth day of
Auguat,. 1872, at 12 M., at. the auction rooms of
Mesara Orubbs i Williams, Richmond, Virginia,
sell by Pnolic Auction,

'

The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY Of thc said
Company from the City of. Richmond to Wess
Point, together with the Franchises of the said
Company, and the Equipments, Rolling Stock.
Machine Shops, Depots, Water Stations, Road
bed, Machinery, ToUs, Easements, and -every
otner right, interest or estate conveyed by tbs
said deeds, excepting choses In action. ?-.

THE TERM» OF SALE
will be CASH sufficient to pay all the costs of ex*
ec ut l n g the trusts- of said deeds, and to pay the
Interest on the bonds outstanding under the deed
of 1859 aforesaid, estimated at about $86.ooo, and
iben a cred.t un ll the lat of January, 1877, as to
$48,000, with Interest from the 1st of July. 1872,
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually, and then Cash sufficient to pay
the Interest due on the bonds of the first class
under the deed of 1866 aforesaid, estimated ac
about $52,? oo, and a credit until the 1st of Janu¬
ary, 1886. as to $300,000, with interest at the rata
of 8 per cent, per annum from the lat of July,
1872, payable semi annually, and then Cash auf-
ftaieni to pay the Interest due on the bonds of the
second class under the mortgage of 1866 afore«
aald, estimated at about $166,000, and then a
credit until 1st of January, 1877, as to $-¿98,000,
with interest from the 1st of July, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per-cent, per annum, payable semi-an¬
nually, and then a credit until the 1st of January,
1890, as to the residue of s ch purchase money,
wl> h interest at the rate of e per cent» per an¬
num. As to so much of the purchase money as
may be applicable to the bonds, secured by the
deeds of trust aforesaid, the purchaser sbafl gjtve
bis bonds corresponding with the a»H outstand¬
ing bonds, and as to the re-ldue of such purchase
money, the purchaser shall give his bond'or
bonds, as may be determined up.>n after the sale;
the purchaser's bonds to be secured by deed or
trust on the property and franchises soldi "' '

Capitalists win take notice that the effect of a
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
to extinguish the Company aforesaid, and make
the purchaser a body corporate. For farther par¬
ticulars, apply to Messieurs PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond. Va.

R H. MAURY--; v -

J. PBOaSRR TABB, ....

, Surviving Trustees,
ay Sale conducted by Mesara, ORUBBS Ss

WILLIAMS, Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
Holders or the Mortgage Ronda aforesaid will

report at once to Messrs. PAGE £ MU CRY, Rich¬
mond, Va, the number of Bonds held by them,
the deed of trast by which they are secured,- the
amouut of each Hood, and the amount of interest
due. Holders of Detached Coupons will report a»
above. R» H. MAURY,

J. PROSSER TABB,*
Jnn3 Surviving Trustee«.P

Snmng iUacljineo. upo!

rp HE NEW IMPROVED.
WHEELER Ss WILS O N -

'

SILENT'
SEtrTNG MACHINE.

THE BEST' IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
apr5-lyr No. a» Kin« street.

Railroad.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM¬
PANY.

GENERAL TICKET AGENT'S Omen.
EXCURSION TICKETS AT GREATLY REDUCED

RATES.
Charleston to Baltimore, thence via Harrisburg

or Philadelphia to Saratoga, Sharon Springs,
Newport. Watkin's Glen, Niagara Falls, White
Mountain, and ret .rn.

&t<ip ar. BUT i EKFiELD'S office and get Circu¬
lar showing rentes and prices. -t

P. L. CLEA POR,
Jqly4-6 _General Ticket Agent.

gOÜTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON,' June l, i87"
EXCÜRS ON TICKETS to Greenville, Ai, .cioon

and Walhalla have beea put on t le TO-PAT, and
will continue on sale until lat September.
Good to return until 1st November.
Baggage checked through.
Pricf to Greenville and Return $17 80.'
Price to Anderson and Return $16 70.
Price to walhalla and Return $19 30.
Price to Spartanburg and Return $15 30...
Excursion Tickets also on sale to Catoosa

Springs ((Ja)-price $24.
S. B. P1CKENS, A. L. TYLER,

junlG. T. A. vice-President.

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.,

gmHei
cu A KL sjTUN, a. c., May ie, ia;¿,

On and after SUNDAY, May 19, thé Passen¬
ger Trains on the South Carolina Railroad will ron
as follows: n

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.8.10 A M
Arrive at Augusta.4.26 p *

FOR COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.

' 8.10 A M
Arrive at columbia............. 4.06.0? x

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augurta.7.40 Á x
Arrive at charleston.....'.1.J 8.20 p x
Leave Columbia....-....7.40 AX
Arrive at Charleston..... 8.20 ? X

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS. . .

(Sundays excepted.) «
Leave Charleston...¿.7-.20.px
Arrive at Augusta.6.00 A X
Leave Augusta.."..7.40 r x
Arrive at Charlesron. 6.46 A. M

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston. 8.20 r u

Arrive at Columbia.6.40 A X
Leave Columbia.6.60 > x
Arrive a» Charleston.:.6.66 A x

SOMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Summervilleat.7.25 A X
Arrive at Charleston at..;.:..8.46AK
Leave Charleston at......;. 8.80 r,x
Arrive at sommervilleat.4.4$ r x

CAMDEN BRANCH. " '-Mtiiff
Leave Camden..-.0.16 A X
Arrive at Columbia....10.40 A X
Leave coMmbl°.-:.7..:'......:.IM P X
Arrive st Camden.r..6.26 F X
Day and Night Trams make close connections

at Augusta with Georgia Railroad and Central
Railroad. ' ""'

Nig nt Train connects with Macon and Angosta
Railroad. .

Colombia Night Train connects with Greenville
and columbia Railroad, and with Charlotte Road
to pointu North. : , .

-

Camden Train connects at Ringville daily (ex¬
cept Sundavs) with Day Passenger Train, and
rons through to Columbia. -, - ...

A. L. TYLER, vice-President.
8. B. PIORENS. G. T. A.

" lan»

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM
PANT. SrlÇqniI nn:

CHARLESTON, s. c., June 8, 1872.
Traîna wlli .eave Charleston Daily ac 10.16 A. M.

and 8.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 6.00 A. M. (Mondays-ex¬

cepted) and 3P.1L i

Tram does not leave Charleston 8.00 P. M., sex-
DATS. ' ?" ¿
Train leavlogj.o.15 A. M. makes through connec¬

tion to New York, via Richmond and Acqula
Creek only, going through in 44 hours. : -.'

Passengers leaving by 8.oo P.M. Train nave
choke or route, via Richmond and Washington,
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those leaving
FRIDAY by: this Train lay over ou SUNDAY la Bal
timora. Those leaving on SATURDAY remain SUN¬
DAY la Wilmington, N. C.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleas¬

ant route to cincinnati, chicago and otner points
West and No th west, both Trains making' con¬
nections at Washington with Western Trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. OLEAPOR, Gen. Ticket Agent. may21

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON
RAILROAD. ._?

CHARLESTON, June 13, 1872.
On and after MONDAY. Jone 17th, the Pas¬

senger Trams on this Road wUl run aa follows:
EXPRESS TRAIN. -

Leave Charleston dally.....ï 8.30 P. M.
Arrive at savannah dally.
Leave Savannahdally.lL»o p. JJ.
Arnve at Charleston dally. TA. BU

DAY TRAIN. . " ,A . w
Leave Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 7.40 A. ja.

Arrive at Savannah, SuDdaysexcepted. 3.30 r.a.

Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted... «? A. M.

Arrive at Charleston. Sundays «c'f^-6-^ Sjg-
Passengers from Charleston by 3.30 P. M. train,

make close connection with Port Royal Railroad
for Beaufort, (Sundays excepted.) -,

.

Freignt forwarded dally on through bills of lad-
lng to points in Florida and by Savannah line of
steamships to Boston. Prompt dispatcb gives to

freiahts for Beaufort and points on Port Rnyal
Railroad and a as low rares as by any other hoe.
Tickets on sale at thia office for -Beaufort over

Port Royal Railroad. C. S. GADSDEN,
Engineer and superintendent

S. C. 80YLSTQN, Gen'l Ft. and Ticket Agent,
JUnl4 .,


